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SYNOPSIS.

and Henry Mainerlswold stumble upon Intrigue wh M he
fZTZSZSi 8 N.r,h aml 8"u, Carolina
tnuL Phi,r(1 if ,ltt.v? Quarreled. QrlswoldI T'f Wlth "'"'bara Osborne.
SnuK.n"f"!P governor f South Caro-l.r- r

Ari more pllP"i' the cause of
V '"V?"1''1'1' daughter of the gov-

ernor Carolina. These two ladles
,ryllJ?. to. fl" ,he "" of theirwhile the latter are missing. Bothtales are In a turmoil over one Apple-JHKh- t.

an outlaw with great polltleal
Unaware of each other's posi-tion, both Orlswold and Ardmore set outto mKe the other proserute. Both haveones scouting the border. Orlswold cap-?J- I.

Applewelght, but Jerry finds himhim to Ardsley, her own pris-
oner Orlswold and Barbara, while In-vest satin the outlaw's disappearance.

ri Arnmo" and Jerry, the latter re-veals the presence of Applewelght ntArdsley. Ardmnre arrests a man on his
Rropcrtv who says he Is Gov. Osborne,

another man Is arrested asA",pl2!, by ,ho 8outh CarolinaThe North Carolina mllltla Is calledInto action When Gllllngwatcr. Jerrv'snance, finds that real war Is afoot, heSee.

CHAPTER XVII.

On the Road to Turner's.
"Who goes there?"
"A Jug."
"What kind of a Jug?"
"A little brown Jug from Klldare."
Thus Mr. Thomas Ardmore tested

bis pickets with a shibboleth of his
own devlHlng. The sturdy militiamen
of North Carolina patroled the north-
ern bank of Raccoon creek at mid-
night, aware that riotous flood alone
separated them from their foes.
The terraces at Ardsley bristled with
the guns of the First Light battery,
while, upon a cot in the wine cellar

i beneath, Mr. Rill Applewelght, alias
Poteet, slept the sleep of the Just.

He was rudely aroused, however, at
one o'clock In the morning by Ard-
more, Cooke and Collins, and taken
out through the kitchen to one of the
Ardsley farm wagons. Rig Paul held
the reins, and four of Cooke's detect-
ives were mounted as escort. Ard-
more, Cooke and CollinB were to ac-
company the party as a board of
strategy in the movement upon Tur-
ner Court House, South Carolina.

f !-- . Applewelght, the terror of the bor- -

f i der, blinked at the lanterns that fiash- -

I I ed about him In the courtyard. He

I J had been numbed Dv hls imprison- -

wf ment, and even now he yielded hlm- -

V wlf docilely to the Inevitable. His
capture In the first instance at Mount
Nebo had been clear enough, and he
could have placed his hand on the
men who did it If he had been free
for a couple of hours This he had
pondered over his solacing solitaire as
he sat on the case of Chateau Rlzet
In the Ardsley wine cellar; but the
subsequent events had been altogeth-
er too much for him. He had been
taken from his original captors by a
girl, and while the Ignominy of this
was not lost on the outlaw, his wits
had been unequal to the further fact,
which he had no ground for disbe-
lieving, that this captivity within the
walls of Ardsley had been due to a
daughter of that very governor of
North Carolina whom he had counted
his friend.

"The road between Kildare and Tur-
ner's is fairly good," announced Cooke,
"though we've got to travel four miles
to strike it. Orlswold evidently thinks
that holding the creek Is all there is
of this business, and he won't find
out till morning that we ve crawled
round his line and placed Applewelght
In Jail at Turner's, where he belongs "

"You must have a good story ready
for the press, Collins," said Ardmore
"The North Carolina border counties
don't want Applewelght injured, and
Oov. Dangerfield don't wunt any harm
to come to him you may be sure of
that, or Rill would have been doing
time long ago"

"Gentlemen, It was very impolite
of you not to tell me you were ready
to start!" and Jerry came briskly
from the side entrance, dressed for
the saddle and nibbling a biscuit.

"Rut you are not to go! I thought
that was understood!" cried Ardmore.

"It may have been understood by
you, Mr. Ardmore, but not by me! I

should never forgive myself If, after
all the trouble I have taken to
straighten out this little matter, I
should not be in at the finish. Will
you kindly get mo a horse?"

Miss Dangerfteld's resolution was
not to ho shaken, and a few minutes
later the party moved out from the
courtyard. Cooke rode several hun-
dred yards ahead; then two detectives
preceded the wagon, in which Apple-weigh- t

sat on a cross-sea- t with two
more of Cooke's men on a seat just
behind him. Ie was tied and gagged,
and an old derby hat (supplied by
Paul) bad been clapped upon the side
of bis head at an angle that gave
him a jaunty air belied by bis bonds.
Thoigh his tongue was silenced, his
yes were ;t once eloquent of won

derment, resignation and impotent
rage. Reside the wagon rode Miss
Jerry Dangerfield, alert and con-
tented. Ardmore and Collins were Im-
mediately behind her, and she In-
dulged the Journalist In some mild
chaff from time to time, to his

delight, though considerably to
Ardmore's distress of heart; for,
though no words had passed between
him and Jerry as to the disgraceful
flight of the adjutant general, yet the
master of Ardsley was in a Jealous
mood. The moon had left the conspir-
ators to the softer radiance of the
Jtars, but there was sufficient light
for Ardmore to mark the gentle
lines of Jerry's face, as she lifted it
now and then to scan the bright
globes above.

Paul drove his team at a trot over
the smooth road of the estate to a re-
mote and little-use- d gate on the south-
ern side, but still safely removed from
the South Carolina pickets along the
Raccoon.

"It's all right over there," remarked
Collins, Jerking his head toward the
creek. "The fronting armies are
waiting for morning and battle. I sup-
pose that when we send word to Orls-
wold that Applewelght is In a South
Carolina Jail it will change the scene
of operations. It will then be Oov.
Osborne's painful task to dance be- -

Northern of Raccoon
tween sentiment and
the loud cursing of his border con-
stituents. The possibilities of this
rumpus grow on me, Ardmore."

' 'There Is no rumpus, Mr. Collins,''
said Jerry her shoulder. "The
governor of North Carolina is merely
giving expression to his civic pride
and virtue "

Leaving Ardsley, they a
dismal stretch of road until they
reached the highway that connects
Turner's and Kildare.

"Us going to be morning pretty
soon. We must get the prisoner into
Turner's by five o'clock. Trot 'em up,
Paul," ordered Cooke.

They were all in capital spirits,
with a fairly good road before them,
leading straight to Turner's, and with
no expectation of any in land-
ing their prisoner safely in Jail

They were well into South Carolina
territory now, and were jogging on at
a sharp trot, when suddenly Cooke
turned back and the wagon

'There's something wait!"
"Mabe Hill's friends are out look-

ing for him," suggested Collins.
Cooke Impatiently bade them be

quiet.
"If we're accosted, what shall we

say?" he asked.
"We'll say,' replied Jerry

ono of the laborers at Ardsley
is dead, and that we are taking his re-
mains to his wife's family at Turner's.
I shall be his grief-stricke- n widow."

The guards already had Apple- -

weight down on the floor of the
wagon, where one of them sat on his
feet to make sure he did not create
a disturbance. At her own sugges
tlon Jerry dismounted and climbed
Into the wagon, where she sat on the
side board, with her head deeply
bowed as though in grief.

"Pretty picture of a sorrowing wid-
ow," mumbled Collins Ardmore
punched him In the ribs to make him
stop laughing. To the quick step of
walking horses ahead of them was
now added the whisper and creak of
leather.

"Hello, there!"' yelled Cooke, wish
ing to take the Initiative.

"Hey-O!- " answered a voice, and all
was still.

"Give up the road; we're taking a
body Into Turner's to catch the morn-
ing train," called Cooke.

"Who's dead?"
"One of Ardmore's Dutchmen. Ship

ping the corpse hack to Germany."
The party ahead of them paused as

though debating the case.
The north-boun- party was a blur

In the road Their horses sniffed and
moved restlessly about as their riders
conferred.

"Give us the road!" shouted Cooke.
"We haven't much time to catch our
train."

"Who did you say was dead?"
"Karl Schmidt," returned Paul

promptly.
heart sank, fearful leat

an Inspection of the corpse should be
proposed. Rut at this moment a wall,
eerie and heartbreaking, rose and fell
dismally upon the night. It was Jer-
ry mourning her dead husband, her
slight figure swaying back and forth
over his body in an of grief.

"De poor vldow she be mit us,"
called out big Paul, forsaking his us-

ual excellent English for guttural dia-
lect.

"Who are you fellows?" demanded
Cooke, spurring his horse forward.
The horsemen, to his surprise, seemed

Sturdy Militiamen Patroled the Bank Creek.

over

followed

trouble

halted
coming

instantly,
"that

Ardmore's

abandon

to draw back, and he heard a voice
speak out sharply, followed by a re-
grouping of the riders at the side of
the road.

"We been to a dance at Turner's,
and air goln' back home to Kildare,"
came the reply.

' That seems all right," whispered
Ardmore to Collins.

"Thus," muttered Collins, "In the
midst of death we are in life," and
this, reaching Jerry, caused her to
bend over the corpse at her feet as
though in a convulsive spasm of sor-
row, whereupon, to add color to theirstory, Paul rumbled off a few consola-tory sentences in German.

"Give us the road!" commanded
Cooke, and without further parley
they started ahead, closing about thewagon to diminish, as far as possible,
the size of the caravan. Paul kept
the horses at a walk, as became their
sad errand, and Jerry continued to
weep dolorously.

They passed the horsemen at a
slight rise in the rolling road. The
party bound for Turner's moved stead-
ily forward, the horsemen huddled
about the wagon, with Jerry's led
Jiorse between Ardmore and Collins
at the rear. At the top of the knoll
hung the returning dancers, well to
the left of the road, permitting with
due respect the passing of the funer-
al party. One of them, Ardmore could
have sworn, lifted his hat until the
wagon had passed. Then some one
called good night, and, looking back,

Ardmore saw them a dozen men, h
Judged- - -- regain the road and quietly
resume their journey toward Kildare

"Pretty peaceable for fellow
who've been attending a dance," sug
gested Collins, craning his neck to
look after them.

"One fellow lifted his hat as w
passed, and I thought "

"Well, whnt did you think. Mr Ard
more?" demanded Cooke Impatiently

"Well, It may seem strange, but 1

thought there was something about
that chap that suggested Grlssy."

They paused to allow Jerry to re-
sume her horse, and one of the de-
tectives Joined In the conference tc
venture his opinion that the men they
had passed were In uniform. "They
looked like militia to me." and as he
was a careful man, Cooke took not
of his remark ti i.ii ho ., ,.i..
comment.

Rut as they moved on toward Tur-
ner's, Ardmore was still troubled ovet
what had seemed to him the remark-
able Parisian courtesy of the return-
ing reveler who had lifted his hat ai
the corpse passed. Grlssy, he kepi
saying over and over to himself, wa
no fool by any manner of means, and
he was unable to conjecture why the
associate professor of admiralty,
known to be detached on special duty
for the governor of South Carolina,
should be riding to Kildare, unless he
contemplated some coup of Impor-
tance.

The stars paled under the growing
light of the early summer dawn. Ap-
plewelght. with shoulders wearily
drooping, contemplated the attending
cortege with the gaze of one who sul
lenly accepts a condition he does not
in the least understand.

A few early risers saw the strangt
company eBter and proceed to th
Jail; but before half the community
had breakfasted, Rill Applewelght, th
outlaw, was seeurelv InclroH In lull In
Turner Court House, the seat of Min-
go county. In the state of South Caro-
lina, and tho jailer, moreover, wai
sharing the distinguished captlve'i
thraldom.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Stewardship of Wealth.
There is no people In the world Ilk

the American in the number of men
and women who look upon their tltlt
to wealth as involving stewardship and
disposition of Income and principal
for public ends. During the last 17
years the amount of gifts, in sums of
$5,000 or more, to religious, educa
tional. philanthropic and civic causes,
has been many millions over a billion
dollars, the record for the year just
closing amounting to $141,250,000, oi
$40,000,000 more than during any pre
vious year. Add to this the enormoui
sum that ie given each year In sums
smaller than $5,000, given either aa
regular contributions to religious, edu
cational and charitable causes, or left
as bequests for the same "uplift" ends,
and It begins to appear why the agita
tor against wealth, as In of itself a
pernicious thing, finds this country
less favorable to bis revolutionary
propaganda than he wishes It were.

The Eggman In Philadelphia.
A young farmer from Clementon, N

J., was selling eggs at the corner ol
Fourth and South streets when a bar
tender walked up to him and asked
him the price of a dozen eggs. Th
farmer answered: "Forty cents I
dozen," and as there was an extra egg
In the dozen he wanted three centi
extra, but the bartender wanted il
"thrown in with the bargain."

"Well," said the one who sells the
liquor, "I will take the egg and treal
you to a drink."

"All right," said the farmer. Whet
they came to the tavern he was asked
what he would drink, to which he re
plied:

"Well, 1 alius drink sherry with ao
egg in it."

And they say farmers buy gold
bricks Philadelphia Times.

Holding Down Brutality.
No longer are we having brutal wai

to lick us into shape. All the rud
brutality of the peasant hordes of Eu-
rope, still tho primitive type of man,
is hero to be handled brutality which
war and the sword have kept subdued
into a sort of fierce gentleness for
2,000 years; now thiB Pandora's box
of latent savagery, which has been
fearfully held down by iron imperial-
ism, is turned loose to hell and havoc,
If not tamed and disciplined by edu-

cation and gentling thought. Ry peas-
ant blood I mean you and me, for
after all 1b said there is no drop ol
straight nobility or gentry blood In
this land. New York Press.

Rice Market Yields $200,000,000.
Tho world's market for rice, meas

uring this market merely by the im
ports of the principal countries of the
world, amounts to from $150,000,00(
to $200,000,000 per annum. The lm
ports of rice into the principal coun
tries of Europe In tho latest available
year amounted to about $82,000,00(
value; Into Asia and Oceanlca, $88,
100,000; into North and South Amer
ica, exclusive of the United States
$12,000,000, and into Africa, $6,000,000

Hunchbacks In Spanish Town.
One town in Spain has one hunch-

back to every 13 Inhabitants.

THE BRIDE'S KITCHEN I
MOST IMPORTANT ROOM IN THl I

NEW HOME. I
To the Bride Whose Income Is Llm-- IRed the Furnishing of Kitchen Iand Pantry Seems Serious ITask Some Tips. 1 I

The girl who has felt entirely at Ihome In her mother's kitchen, where Ishe has learned to cook, will have a Isensation of strangeness or of new- - H
ness in her own kitchen. It Is one
thing to make cake, candy. Jellies, H
custards and creams In a place with
which one has been acquainted H
through years of childhood and girl- - fl
hood when another housewife has
purchased the necessary utensils and
planned all the conveniences and H
quite another thing to stand in an
empty kitchen which must be furnish- - H
ed by one's self, and for which one H
must "think out" alt the requisites. To H
the bride whose Income Is large the H
task of furnishing the kitchen and the H
kitchen pantry is one that requires H
much thought. To the bride whose H
Income is limited It seems a serious H
task, and one upon which she should H
not "enter unadvisedly or lightly "
Poor little woman! In her new life H
and new horn I there are many times M
In which these words of the mar- - H
riage service come back to her with a H
force that Is almost terrifying. M

Before buying anything for the H
kitchen decide on the furniture to be Hput In this Important room the most
Important, by the way. In the new H
home If your, purse will allow, cover M
the floor with a good quality of lino- - Hleura. If linoleum Is quite beyond M
your means, have your floor painted a M
light yellow. For the sake of the JH
paint, and still more for the sake of M
your feet, have several squares of car- - H
pet or rugs laid on the floor. One of M
these must be In front of the table at fl
which you stand to do your mixing,
another In front of the sink. Standing H
on a hard floor Is very tiring to the fl
feet and back. M

You must, of course, have a deal M
table in your kitchen, with a drawer LH
that Is wide enough aid deep enough j

to hold kitchen spoons, forks and M
knives Have by It a strong wooden M
chair, Into whlchyou will drop, I hope, H
when beating eggs, mixing cake, etc. M
Use this often and you will save your
strength A good rule laid down by M
a wise physician as, "Do no work flfl
standing that you can perform as well
sitting." If more women followed this .

rule we would hear less of backaches ftH
and surgical operations. M

Short muslin curtains may hang
across the lower half of your kitchen
windows. Have them so plain thatthey can be washed often without
trouble. H

It is well to have strips of woodsupplied with screwhooks. above sink M
and table. On the one over the sink M
hang mops, dlshpans. cloths andtowels; on the hooks ahovn ih. ki. sbbbbI

go mixing spoons of various sizes
strainers, etc. Have no more than Htwo dlshtowels on the slnkhooks In " ticase thehy are needed for immediate M
use. On a rack placed elsewhere In M
the kitchen must be enough dlshtowels M
to keep one always supplied H

Have the kitchen crockery of plain
white stoneware that cftn be easily re- - M
placed. Or. if you prefer decorated JHchina, choose a simple blue and white bbbbbI
pattern H

As to the cooking utensils, avoidelaborate articles or labor H
savers until you are sure that theyare what they purport to be. Someof them are so complicated that they H
add to Instead of lessening your workGet. at first, the bare necessitiessuch as a kettle, roastin pan, broiler' M
double boiler, frying pan, strainer and bbbbbI
mixing bowl (your expenence will tellyou what the actual necessities are) M
and. as you can do so, add to your Hstock until you have a well furnished M
kitchen To have the proper utensils M
and to understand thoroughly the use iilof each. Is the secret of good cooking H

Renovating Carpets. ' H
They must have been well beaten ssi

and freed from dust first. Then nut sssssl
.Mtt"Kn f Water lnt0 a aucepan

a pound of good soap shred sHded. and boil. When the soap is die-- Hsolved pour the whole into a clean Ipail and stir in a quarter pound of the ssHtartar Wash a small portion of the Hcarpet with this solution and imraodlately after with warm, clean Band rub dry with a clean cloth rI' WM
peat this until the whole surface otthe carpet Is cleaned. H

French Biscuit. H
One-hal- f pound flour, one-hal- f pound Wtsugar, our egg8. Beat ,h

and yolks separately. ia?
nrlnkrr0nfU,B OD a but,er"d "i andover the top. Pavo,to taste. Almond is good. H

Cabbage Soup. H
One cup of chopped cabbage boiled Hto salt and water until done. Add Haeslred quantity of milk. Season with pB

PPPer. salt and butter. Roll a crack Mr or twos fine and add Just before re-- H
moving from the Are. H

I


